3 years ago, as patients and hospital staff succumbed to a mysterious respiratory illness, Ke Changwen and colleagues in the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) of Guangdong Province laboured for months to identify the infective agent.

Yet last month, when Ke was called up at 3 am and told the authorities in Beijing wanted to know exactly what was responsible for a case of unknown severe pneumonia, he had the answer in a few hours. At 7 o\'clock that morning he told them it was avian influenza H5N1.

The difference, says Deng Feng, Director of the Guangdong CDC, has been a massive investment in facilities, staff, training (both locally and in the UK, Canada, Japan, and Australia), and equipment, as China gears up to face the projected H5N1 influenza pandemic.

"The laboratory capacity is now excellent in our centre and the other area is field investigating---we have many experts", said Deng.
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New staff have been brought in, and Deng, in his mid-50s, now presides over a younger generation, most in their mid-30s. In June, these efforts were bolstered when the WHO established a WHO collaborating centre for emerging infectious diseases at the CDC.

Guangdong, a coastal province of 110 million people, many of them crowded into the industrial and trading centres of the Pearl River delta, has the right conditions for evolution and dissemination of not just the pandemic influenza virus, but any emergent infectious agent. People and animals live cheek by jowl and vast numbers of people enter and leave the province daily.

The severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak, which started in Guangdong in Nov, 2002, was spread to the world by Guangdong residents travelling to Hong Kong in 2003. While China was blamed for providing no information about the outbreak to the rest of the world, this was partly due to the then lack of equipment and ability to identify the infective agent. Chinese authorities are not willing to make announcements until they are comfortable with the information.

"In 2003, we did not use an electron microscope \[or\] other new methods to identify the pathogen. We could not see the SARS virus", said Ke. Now they have virtually everything on the microbiologists\' shopping list, not to mention field epidemiologists\' and molecular biologists\' wish lists.

Parked outside are two huge Mercedes trucks carrying fully equipped mobile laboratories. Inside the complex are two biosafety level (BSL) 3 labs, 11 BSL 2 labs, several clean rooms, and an animal laboratory, fitted out with 110 million yuan (£7·6million) worth of equipment.

Despite all the gleaming new equipment, those tasked with identifying and suppressing any outbreak---be it H5N1 or another emergent infectious disease---know that field epidemiology is not just a matter of training and gadgets. In a country like China where people live in a wide variety of conditions, come from very different cultural groups, and speak multiple dialects, old-fashioned house-to-house interviewing and data collection is as valuable as cutting-edge software.

"Field investigation is very difficult. It doesn\'t matter whether you want to reveal or hide something, investigation is difficult", said Luo Huiming, who heads the centre\'s field epidemiology unit. "The most difficult thing is it involves many parties and many issues. It is very time consuming and also very money consuming."
